
33Camps

“The classes are very fun; I love the activities. 
I would love the summer to last longer and 
to play more sports, have more carnivals and 
participate in more workshops... It’s great!”

ANNA . Brazil . 17 years old

Optional Sports

Soccer, and Sailing and  Water 

sports

Optional Activities

Semi-private Intensive Spanish 

classes

Facilities

Bright and spacious rooms with all the amenities needed for a 

comfortable stay

10 minutes from the beach

Game room, TV room, IT lab, solarium, music room

Facilities for playing soccer, and sailing at the port

DESCRIPTION

Ages: 12 to 18 

Dates: July 3 - August 13        

Programs: Residence camp, Homestay 
Program, Day camp, or classes only

Students: 40% international students 
and 60% Spanish students 

24hr Supervision: Students are 
supervised by our camp counselors  
24 hours a day

Capacity: 250 students

Accommodation:

 º Triple rooms with private bathrooms 
and air conditioning

MEDITERRANEAN 

adventures

Enforex Summer Camp Valencia is ideally 
located in the heart of the University of 
Valencia in the famous Colegio Mayor 
Galileo Galilei. The neighborhood is full of 
university students, creating the perfect 
atmosphere to explore Spanish culture, 
make local and international friends and 
have a great time! Valencia is another 
idyllic city located on the gorgeous 
Mediterranean Sea, known for its young 
energy, fresh seafood and paella, pristine 
beaches and fun water sports.

The campus is located just 10 minutes 
from the beach and 10 minutes from 
Valencia’s historic center.

VALENCIA
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